LUXE Beijing (LUXE City Guides)

At the China Ball, Hong Kong was always
the belle, Shanghai the ambitious hussy
and Beijing the ugly sister who got stuck in
traffic. Today, if the Olympics had a
designer label race, Beijing would win
platinum. But while she s in full
development overdrive, and careening
down the expressway to cosmo living,
Beijing can still be a very tough nut to
crack. Fret not, dear hearts, all the LUXE
Beijing addresses are listed in English and
Chinese so now you can leave the tourist
swarms behind and visit The Great Wall in
style, or hire your own personal guide to
the cream of Chinese contemporary art and
even visit the artists studios. Step right up
for beautiful carpets, clothes and jewellery
all handmade to order, plus the best
antiques, decor and a host of great,
privately sold homewares and design.
Fancy a picnic on pretty Houhai lake,
sundowners overlooking the Forbidden
City, or a night watching the citys top
acrobats? Do we spoil you or what? LUXE
Beijing. Puts the aah in China.

Inside LUXE Beijing youll discover The cutting-edge galleries putting Beijing on the worlds contemporary art map
Where to find terrific Chinese cuisine, fromLuxe City Guides are a hot tip for globetrotters - we love the fact that their
entries are selected by contributors who actually live in each destination. ExpectTravelling to Beijing? Get insider tips
on the best restaurants, bars, shopping, activities and hotels in Beijing with LUXE City Guides.LUXE Beijing (LUXE
City Guides) [LUXE City Guides] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. At the China Ball, Hong Kong was
always the belle,LUXE Instagram. USD. Copyright 2018 LUXE City Guides. Pacific theme by Pixel Union. POS and
Ecommerce by Shopify.Buy LUXE Digital Guides for instant access to constantly updated recommendations, LUXE
Beijing Digital Guide LUXE Ho Chi Minh City Digital Guide.Discover the cult pocket city guides and mobile app.
Insider tips on the best hotels, restaurants & bars, shops and things to do in a city.On a whirlwind biz-trip to Beijing?
Follow resident curator Adrian Sandifords tips to max out your free time.LUXE Beijing (Luxe City Guides) [LUXE City
Guides] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Maomaoland is now more like Wowwowland.She calls Hong Kong
home, but Venus certainly has a case of big city syndrome, having also lived in New York, Beijing and Paris. LUXEs
budding coder andAvailable in print or digital, LUXE Shanghai is packed with highly curated yogi, Hong Kong-born
city girl Venus has lived as far afield as New York, Beijing andOn sale. LUXE City Guides LUXE Beijing 11th Edition
+ Free Digital Guide. $19.99 USD LUXE Ho Chi Minh City 12th Edition + Free Digital Guide.MTM dining nestled in
the beautifully renovated courtyard of a Beijing hutong.Buy Beijing Luxe City Guide by Luxe City Guides from
Waterstones today! Click and Collect from your local Waterstones or get FREE UK delivery on orders overAt the China
Ball, Hong Kong was always the belle, Shanghai the ambitious hussy, and Beijing got stuck in traffic on the way. But
thats changing fast and whileFlying solo in Beijing? Make the most of the me-time with these eat n explore suggestions,
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perfectly tailored for one. Start your day with a cup of joe and a heartyLUXE City Guides are the result of the work of
more than 30 savvy, stylish, plugged-in resident curators who REALLY know their city. With over 3 million copies
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